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\Vith a fortune in gold loaded in a plane, Horace
IJ( nslow, pa nic-st.ric ken fina nr-ier. tties south to
huurd his t '"'·U""1'<'. He lands to meet a greater
udven ture. d•..i t h. w h ich awaits in his Geo1'f"ia
hunting lodg e sk irt inc t he Te l Ia ir plantation, just
at; a woman wa rned it would. a woman whose
anonymous voice cernes oV('1' the phone to Pres-
cott , Denstows attorney. in his New Yur k office.
Young Linda Telfair, lon~ dista nced by Prescott.
u urries to the lodge and tinds Denslow sla in , She
picks up sr rups ot paper that t orrn a letter inerim
ina ling possibly to Greg o r y Denslow, the finan
cicrs son, who must have been there the previous
night, the lime of the slaying'. She recalls Greg:;
fondly . . . hides the bits of paper. Allan, pilot
of the plane, remains undl sco ve red. When Linda
encounters Gregg in a cabin near the plantation's
edge, in a spot where Lucius, old family retainer,
tells her he saw men digging by moonlight on
the murder night, she tells him she has found
the letter. He vows that, although he sided with
his mother during her divorce from Denslow, thar
he will devote himself to runn irig down lJi~
father's slayers. He says he came back when he
heard the murder news over the radio. Prescott
arrives. He hints to Linda Gregg had a motive
to kill . . . wrongs to his mother. He rernf nds
her of the Den slow temper. Linda. disturbed in
mind wanders out on the plantation late t ha t
night and there sees, high in the crotch ot a tree.
a man sitt ing' motiunless , • . it is Allen, th"
pilo t, dead!
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AsTHE lights drew nearer the house Linda
arose, trembling. and watched them. A
dozen men at least were coming from the

woods.
When thc men came into the field of radiance

around the porch she saw that Dr. Ames was in
the lead but that he had an escort on either side.
Sheriff's men, she was sure, though she did not
definitely recognize either of them.
Dr, Ames ignored his escort; he approached

Linda and said in his pleasant professional man'
ner: "My dear child. you shouldn't be up: you
mustn't stay up any longer, The strain of this
affair will break you down unless you takc care
of yourself."
"I'm all right," Linda protested. "\ vhcr es

Gregg? "
One of the electric torches was switched off

and from where it had been Gregg stepped up
before her. He also had an escort which he
ignored-onc of them Yerkes.
"\Vhat's happened, Gregg?" she said; for

something very definite had happened since she
had left him in the woods. She had seen his
face then in the light of his lantern and it was
not drawn and haggard as now.
"It's all right, Linda," he replied, trying to

reassure her,
"\\That happened, Doctor?" she persisted,

turning about to Dr. Ames.
"You'd better come in, Linda."
" \\'ill you come in with me? "
"Yes," sa id Dr. Ames, looking at Yerkes sig-

nificantly. ,. Gregg and 1."
"\\'ait for the sheriff!" Yerkes objected,
"\\'hy should \ 'e?" the doctor countered

calmly. "\\'e'll just step in; you can surround
tl.« house if you like."
"\\'ait for the sheriff!" Yerkes stuck to his

point : and Hapgood's stupid hand pulled his
pistol quit e out of the holster.

" \ Vher e is the sheriff? " asked Linda.
•. \ "it h-e-Da vy Allen, Linda," said the doctor.

.. They're taking him up to the lodge,"
.. 0," said Linda. and realized why the com-

pad group of light delayed. Their holders were
currying the body of Davy Allen. Clem Clay
\1 as with them.

THE cluster of flashlights, which had been left
behind. had been slowly proceeding not

toward the house but to the nearest curve of the
road. Now they halted by the road; and one light
separated itself and approached.
Clem Clay carried it and he promptly made

his presence known.
"Ol1e or two questions, Miss," he addressed

Linda.
She wa s silent.
,. How come you "ere in the woods tonight? "
" I saw lights." Linda faced him. .. They were

probably your own."
"How come you found Da vy Allen, too? "
,. Because she shot him, too, of course, Sheriff,

and hoisted him up in that tree. Look here,
Clem, I've told you just how it was, and you
know it was just that way. I wouldn't make
too much of you leaving her to do your work
for you if I were you."
"11e Icaving her to do my work: "
The doctor nodded coolly. "Didn't you: You

had all day-and a dozen men-to make the right
sort of a search through those woods; and did
you do it? You did not. I wouldn't make more
of her part in it than I had to, Sheriff. if I were
you,"
He silenced Clem Clay completely; the man

cleared his throat; shifted his feet noisily on the
veranda floor, but he contrived to say nothing.
"Tu fact, Sheriff," the doctor continued calmly.

" nobody here is going to give out any statement
about the finding of Davy Allen, so I'd go on
1'1':-t up to the lodge with your men carrying
Ill: 1 ; f I were you. Say anything you like about
it. I'm going back home; you know where you
C2 n always find me. Miss Telfair will be here,
of course. I'll take Denslow along with me.
You'lI be my guest for the rest of the night:"
The young man looked at the doctor but did

not answer: hc looked then at Linda. clinging
to the pillar an rl gazi ng at him.
"I wish you'd stay here, Gregg," she said.
He brushed back his hair with a slow, almost

painful pressure. (( I'd like to," he replied.
"All right," the doctor arranged promptly.

, Clem, you can leave him here. Leal'e a couple
,i your men, too, if you like; but they won't be
·accded. Anyone of us will be on hand when-
~,er you want u~. You agree to that, dnn't you,
Dcnslow? "
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o ldc n
"Certainly," said Gregg.
Clem Clay, having' somewhat -ccovcrcd his

assurance, exacted from Gregg a p<Prole not to
depart until he, himself. returned in the morning:
the sheriff further did his duty by post mz Yerke>
and Hapgood, one at the front door. the other at
the rear. Then the rest of them moved on.
Dr. Ames. too, drove away.
Linda switched off the porch lig ht-, and led
;rcg~ into the house.
Moonlight streamed in through

windows. Moonlight and silence.
the door. Upstairs her mother
continued to sleep undisturbed.
"I wanted to stay here," Gregg said. "Ho\1

lid you know?"
" Because 1 wanted you to .•. Do you want

1 light?"
., ~ot noll': do you 0 ,.

((:K 0." said Linda. "~ot more than the moon
It sort of male, you into another world, moon,
lig ht IiI<" this. You can sort of pretend for
a whil« t h a t mornin; that day doesn't ha ve to

the high olel
Linda closed
and br othcr s

COIne."

. You don't want day to comc:"
":Kol ri;.;hl alia); do you?"
"I wish it would n e ve r come!" he whispered

almost fiercely, "\"hat a rotten thing a day can
be! At night you can
deny it, -and dream
Yet L've got to t a II<
about things lamar,
row with you."
"Tell me n o w.

Cregg! !l

" t\ 0: you 11l U s t
sleep."
"1 cant tili I know

w hat happened to
you after licit. \\'hat
was it. Gregg? H

.. All right. \\' e got
Davy A II e n down:
he'd been-tortured."
" Tortured? "
((0, 1 don't mean

any t h i n g actually
sa vage or as if by a
maniac. They'd tried
on him something
more scientific. Dr.
Ames thought they'd
given him what in the
Philippines was called' the wa ter cure'; then
they'd shot him."
(( \Vhy: "
((Why shoot him? "
" Yes, and why-the other? "
((And also," Gregg finished for her, ((why

was he way out there in a tree: They
probably got hold of him at the lodge about
the time they killed father. They took him
out in the woods to try to make him show
them where father and he had hidden the
gold. Maybe he led them in that direction on
a wild-goose chase; maybe he told them he
was leading them to the gold in order to
get them into the woods where he might
have a chance to escape. At any rate, it's
pretty clear that he didn't actually bring
them to the cache. \Vhen he didn't produce
they tried to make him tell. Something
frightened them or they lost their nerve-
or maybe somebody in the party wouldn't
stand for torture; anyway, somebody shot
him skilfully, just once. It wasn't like the
killtng of father. They seemed to have had
to hide Davy quickly so they put him up the
tree."
Linda's hand found Gregg"s and held them,

shaking.
"Gregg!" she cried. "\\'hy, Gregg, you're

crying! II

" I am, a lillie," he confessed. .. For Da vy.
can see him te lling them all to go to hell

and taking whatever they tried on him and
telling them all to go to hell again! For
they'd shot his father. too! Linda. Da I'y
was-you see, Davy was my half brother!"
" Y our half brother! "
"Yes. .\Iy father was his father, too. Remem-

bcr, I told you yesterday--was it only as long ago
as yesterday?-that I knew a reason why Davy
Allen couldn't possibly be the one that killed
fathcr? I'll tell it all to you; it's bound to come
out uow. It was Da "y Allen and his mother that
was the trouble between father and my mother
and me. You see, when father was young-it
was long before he met mother-he'd been wild.
I-I~'d had one affair after another. He swore
they were all over with; and mother, as one
says, forgave him them all and married him. But
one of the women came back into father's life;
she had a son-his son-and she wanted him
brought up as father's son.
" Father wouldn't do that; but he did keep him

near him. He made him his pilot. That was
Davy Allen. Linda, whom father cared for more
than he cared for me. Davy was completely
devoted and loyal to father; and Davy was the
only mall whom father, in the last years, com-
pletely trusted. He seems to have been flying
about the country cacheing and hiding gold with
Davy. That's the truth about Davy Allen; now
you know it."

..

GREGG had released his hands from hers dur-
ing the telling; he had moved away a little

from her as he recounted his family scandal; but
Linda followed him.
"Thank you for telling me, Gregg," she said

so sweetly and sincerely that he seized her.
"\\'hat a dear you are, Linda! \Vhat a dear!
. . I won't mind the morning quite so much

110\\"1 • • ."

\\'hen they went upstairs their parting \"'as on
small practicalities. "There's a room next to
Dan's; third door from the right. It connects
with his and you'll find paJ amas 111 his bureau.

aard
The)'11 he too small but t hc yI] do. I'll get them
for you."
., ". 0, I'll find them, Linda. Goocl night

\\'e sa) that, whatevers ha ppc ncd, don't wc ?
" Ycs. Good night!"
In her room with the moonlight she began

to undress tr crnulous ly. utterly wear) Exhaus
lion had overcome her hodv ,I et leit her mind
'nttrmittently alert.
Sheer exhaustion at 1;1'1. propelled her toward

.lcep. Somewhere in the dist.uue a rooster crowed
ucmatur ely.
Gregory Denslow. in the room next to Daniel's

l ell into a troubled slumber. .\t the inn at Albc-
marle Prescott paced the Hoar. frowned, and
lina lly slept before morning grayed the sky.

I.-a small. st cc l-barr c d room behind the vast
chamber \1 here night light s glowed on the tell,

crs windows of the :\ cw Y ark Amalgamated
Fidelity Trust cornpa nv . three expert accountants
who were among those who did not sleep on the
night of the murder. closed heal') ledg('rs and
locked up sh eaf s of bank statements, The oldest
of them, who had heen in rharg e of a grand
account in r of data < ollcctcd here from man)
sources during the 18s1 twelve hours. pursed hi,
lips and spoke to his two assistants, In his eyes

there \" as that curious light which come, into the
face of one who has bad to deal with results of
human frailty and eccentricity,
"\Vell," he said slowly and solemnly, "that's

that."
One of his assistant- nodded. "Fourteen mil-

lion. nine hundred and sixt y-t w 0 thousand. three
hundred dollars.'
"One million cight t hou -aud dollars in bullion

3 nd assay bars, .\ million in gold coin."
Their chief walked wearily to the door and

picked up his hat and coat from the rack. "I'll
telegraph Prescott. It's funny that a man of
Denslow's intelligence would have gone about
such an undertaking; but, when he did go about
it, I'll say he undertook it thoroughly."
"Good night." The chid accountant shook

hands with his assistants. ., \\'e'll go tomorrow
at noon. As long as we live. we'll never get
3. stranger assignment than this."
In Baltimore the city editor of a newspaper sat

beneath the green-shaded lamp. scanning the lead
of the latest news on the Denslow story.
The city editor was scanning the second column

of the story when a young man, still wearing his
hat, burst violently into the room. .. I'ye got
something on the Denslow story that'll get us
somewhere,"
Involuntarily the city editor glanced down at

the copy on his desk. "Of course. Denslow's
pilot. He \I'as found dead at II o'clock, aiter
you went out."
The color of triumph fled from the young

man's face. ".\lIen dead? \\'here: HO\l'?"
.. Here's the story."
The reporter seized it and his flush of triumph

returned. "Boy! 0, boy, this makes 111)' story
;;,11 the hetter."
•. \\'hat is yours? "
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"Travy Allen was De nslov 's SOli-by a woman
he wa nt e d t o marl') but didn't.'
It w as the city editor's !urn to jerk lip. "Can
ott prove it? "
., The woman's liviuo in t his city. I got tipped

-ff by an anon) mons telephone call. rye been
allowing it up."
., \\'ho is she; "

The re portcr told him. The editor whist le d
oftly.
"1£ she confirms it-and

'cady to break tomorrow
-very angle of it."
Linda began to dress furiously and yet. before

-he left her room she paused long enough to add
painstakingly those minute touches which per,
haps would make a difference to one certain
-arasscd young man-if he were still in the house,
She went down the hall and saw the door, which

lad been Gregg's, standing open. Dan's room
icx t also was empty. Linda went on to her
'IOther's room. Mrs. Telfair was talkative.
•. Lucius iusl brought me my coffee. You look

"de as a ghost, He told me about that airplane
iycr lle said that young Mr. Denslow stayed
'ere last night. I don't approve of that, Linda
\'ou will h ud v o ur scl l unjustifiably involved in
he Dcnslows' doings: a n-l they are getting more

serious every mo-
-ne nt. Rem e m be r
t hey and their friend,
'tet upon different
principles from peo-

__..,___ ple like ourselves.
Thcy're northerner s

I understand
that Sheriff Clay has
just t a ken vouuu

Denslow away. Your
brother, Daniel. ha-
gone 10 t o wn to set
what they are all
doing."
Linda b rea the d

with some I' eli e I.

Plainly her mother
was yet ignorant of
the part she had
played in the event,
of last night. The
house t\ cgroes, who
knew, with their r a-
cial tact had refrain cd
from telling her.
Mrs. Telfair went

on: "I am going to
take Andrew over to
the Thompsons' and
stay there for lunch,
I want to remove
him from this dis-
wish you would come

cau prove it-get it
morning. \\'ork on

"Look al mel This
must not get out!
This is part - but
only a very smell
part - of Denslow's
hoarded gold:'

turbed atmosphere.
with us."
"I can't," said Linda, •. I've promised to

stay here; but there is no possible need for
you to stay, mother. You can't help me."
And she realized that her mother had passed
the stage of shock and that her governing
impulse now was to evade. as much as she
could, the realities of the situation.
Linda went down stairs to find the lower

part of the house empty.
She went into the big, quiet. sunny dining

roorn and Lucius brought grapefruit and
hen toast and coff ce.
.. Find anything, Lucius? .. Linda asked, for

t was plain that the old man had something,
"t yet admitted. on his mind.
";';0, Hiss Lindy. Xothin'-nothin' but

.. But what, Lucius? "
"~othin' but the conjure stone, ~liss
.indy '
.. Conj ure stone? "
.. Conjurcst stone I ever did see, Miss

r.iudy. Layiu' dare in de path. Lookin' jes'
ike a stone."
Linda, accustomed to old Lucius' conjures,

paid only polite attention even after he went
out and returned with the stone.

J I. was a whitish. rough boulder about the size
and dimensions of a cantaloupe and Lucius con-
veyed it, carefully, in botb his hands. He held
it before Linda.
" \ Vhcr e'd you get this, Lucius? "
"On de path to Ollie's place."
.. \Vhere you were the night you saw men

digging? "
., Ycsm. This side . \",'hat conjure a Ii'l

rock be weighty like dat, Miss Lindy: Dat debil
rock for shore

were still discussing it when a car
to the house and Linda recognized an
liveryman with one passenger-Mr.

THEY
drove

vlhcmarle
Prescott.
The Xew Yorker got out, glanced about and.

il Iter a moment's delay, proceeded to the door.
Linda arose and then sat down again. The

presence of Prescott had the power to frighten
her far more than could Clem Clay.
Prcscot t peered in and Linda knew that he

'onld see her at the table.
.. Let him in, Lucius."
Prescott tossed aside his hat as he cntered;

he was shaven and freshened by a bath and clean
1111en and newly pressed clothes. yet it was dis-
cernible that he had not slept well. and, indeed.
he immediately admitted it.
"I'Ye been up three-fourths of the nigbt-as,

I hear, were you," he said. grecting L111da. •. You
must have had a terrible experience."
" \ \. e did." said Linda. How much, really, did

this _-ew Yorker know?
"You should have been spared it."
"\\'h) ? " asked Linda.
"I feel myself to blame, Miss Telfair. preClpl-

tilting) au into Ihis. I had no idea when I tele-
pboned you yesterday morning--"

"Of course not," said Linda.
) au did. \ Vhere has Clem CIa)
\"OU know? "
"To headquarters at Albemarle, I suppose,"
"What do you mean by headquarters?"
"The courthouse, presumably."
.. What for?"
.. Formalities. I suppose."
.. What sort of-formalities: "
" Probably just questioning. first.'
"And then?"
"That would depend all how be came throuc h

the questioning. You've heard the news of Da I)'

'\llen? "
"That he vas found: .. said Linda.
., No ; 1 know you found him. I mean-s-have

vou heard that he was Horace Denslow's son: "

"But L'rn ~[;'d

taken Gregg, til'

LI1\DA started, in spite of herself. So thai
was out already! .. \ Vho says so? " she asked.

"The Baltimore papers are saying so this
morning, and the Associated Press is carrying
it. 1 got it in wires from :-;e w York. That's
a surprise. isn't it? "
"Kat to me," said

was no trick in this.
he was.'
"He was what:"
"Davy Allen's half brother."
"So he knew it all a long. I thought so!"
Had she now harmed Gregg 0 Linda wondered

. Didn't you know? " she demanded of the lawyer,
"1 didn't, for I didn't handle Mr. Denslow'

divorce. That was done by an entirely different
firm. I handled his business a ff a ir s-c-all that he
.rut into anyone else ~ hands. l l e kept everv
different side of his life in absolutely separate
compartments. and never said a syllable more
han was necessary about his private affairs."
.. Sit down, won't you. please?" asked Linda.
Can Lucius bring you hreakfast? .,
" 1-1ad it. thanks." But he sat down. "The

'cal trouble-i-Ior Davy Allen and his mother must
have been the real troublc-c-ncver came out at
.he divorce."
Prescott let the subject drop. "\Vhat have

I'OU there?" he asked. staring at the stone on
the table.
" .'\ funny rock Lucius found in the woods."
•. How funny? "
., Piek it up," bid Linda. and he did so, almost

etting it drop, as Linda had done.
.. Hello!" he ejaculated. "Hello! ,. And he

held it very carefully, slowly turning it over.
He held it so seriously and so long without

speaking again that Linda wished, vaguely, that
he hadn't shown it to him. Very plainly it meant
something to him that she did not know and she
said at last to make him say something:
.. It's a st oue, but it's heavy as lead," said

Prescott.
., What's heavier than lead? " asked Linda.
., Is that servant of yours about 0 "

" Xo, I hear him in the kitchen. \\'hat's heavier
than lead:"

" V';ell, for one thing, gold."
"Gold? ..
.. Gold. It's almost twice as heavy as lead-as

the interior of this object seems to be."
•. How would gold get in a stone here? "
"That is not a natural stone."
"What is it? "
Prescott delayed again before answering. .-\t

last he said, .. Have ) ou a hammer? Or I can get
one, perhaps, from the car."
"Dan has one somewhere," She left him with

the stone and ran to Dan's room. He awaited
her in the dining room, but when she returned
he asked: " \\'here can we go and close a door? .,

Linda. sure now that there
.. Cregg told me last night

SHE led him into the little room called the den.
Besides a door. which Prescott dosed, it sup-

plied him a substantial hearth of stone, He laid
Lucius' conjure rock upon the hearth and hit it
with the hammer. A chip flew off. He struck
again and again, cracking it at last.
He lifted it, with sudden nupa ucnce, and with

both hands hurled It down upon the hearth. It
shattered like a shell. Indeed, it proved to be
a shell, that stone; {or the white and gray frag-
ments strewed themselves over the hearth and
between them lay yellow bars of goold.
Gold! Though Linda never in her life had

seen gold like this, immediately she knew it,
Gold! How plainly it declared itself. gold!
Prescott, who had smashed open the stone,

stood staring down at it without bending, his
eyes accounting the yellow bars. Linda knelt, in
curious Iasci nation. and picked up one of the
small. yellow slabs. l Iow heavy it was. this gold!
Strange. stuff 10 feel in one's fingers-the stuff
for which men sold their souls.
This little slab was stamped. she Sa\I', with the

seal of the United States. and little figures were
cut in it. 100. Linda fingered it and vaguely->-
very vaguely-understood it.
Five other little slabs of gold, just alike, lay

on the hearth, 11r. Prescott kicked a segment
of the shattered shell and two more little slahs
tumbled out.
He look cd about at the door. saw that it stayed

shut and he stooped and gathercd up the seven
yellow slabs and straightened again. He held
them in one hand and Linda, holding her bar of
gold, stood up. also.
.• There's morc of this. of course. Linda," he

was saying "Very nlllch more. But finding
thi,. we\'e--stumb1cd on something."
She could see that he would ha"e gi\'en much

to ha'e stumbled upon it himself, alone; she
could feel that only perforce had he shared this
reyealment with her.
"It is ahsolutei) m'ees-ary, you surely sre,

Linda," he proceeded, .. to keep this to ourse!\'e<
Look at me! Thi: must not ~et out ~ This is
part-but only a \'cry small part-of Denslow's
hoarded gold."
(Cop)'right: 1933: B)' Ed"i., 1];, 1'1 , ~lld Philip \\ )lie.)

(To be continued)
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